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O町仕組smissiondos巴巴stimationalgorithm for in vivo dosimetry was modified for use in partially blocked radiation :fields and 
in cases with tissue de:ficit by using the beam data measured with flat solid phantom in various conditions of beam block and 
tissue de:ficit.百ledeveloped correction algorithm for irregularly shaped :field could accurately reflectせleeffi巴ctof beam block， 
with error wit1由1:1:1.0%.百四correctionalgorithm for tissue de:ficit could accurately reflect the effect oftissue deficit with errors 
within土1.0%in most situations and within土3.0%in experimenta1 settings with irregular contours mimicking breast cancer 
仕eatmentset-up. Thus， developed algorithms couldωcurately estimate fue位ansmissiondose in most radiation treatment se仕ings
including首Tegularlyshaped :field and irregularly shaped body contour with tissue de:ficit 
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1. Introduction 

In radiation therapyラ errorin irradiated dose is not 
rarel-4)‘Measurement oftransmission dose is useful for in 

vivo dosim巴try of QA purpose. Authors already 

developed an algorithm for estimation of tumor dose 
using measured transmission dose for open rectangular 

radiation field without phanωm deficit5). In this s同dy，
the algorithm for estimation of transmission dose was 

modified for田 ein partial1y blocked radiation fields and 
in cases with tissue deficit 

H. Materials and Methods 

1. Standard conditions of measurements 

Transmission dose was measured with various field 

size (FS)， phantom仕lIckness(Tp)， and phantom chamber 
distan田 (PCD)with a acrylic phantom for 6 MV  and 10 

MV  X-ray. Sour∞ωchamber distance (SCD) was set ω 

150 cm. Size ofsingle aαy1ic phantom s1ice was 40 cm x 

57.5 cm with 1 cm thickness and the density of acrylic 

phantom was 1.17 g/ cm3. Various phantom thickness was 

made by stacking phantom slices. Measurement w部

conducted with a 0.6 cm3 Farmer type 10n chamber. 

T 0 exc1ude th巴influenceof temperature， pressure， and 
output variation of linear acc巴leratoron measurement 

res叫ts，mo問 than3 measurements were made under 

reference conditionり.e.，FS 10 cm x 10 cm， Tp=O). 
A verage value of measur叩 lents under reference 

condition was defined出 referencereading (Do)， and each 
measured values divided by reference reading and 

multiplied by 10000 were defined as corrected readings， 
which were used for analysis. 
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Through analysis using measured data， correction 
algorithms were develop巴dfor estimation of expect巴d

reading oftransmission dose. 

2. Irregularly sbaped rad.iation field 

Basic measurements of transmission dose were made 
by using various size of collimator opening (defined as 

size at SSD 100 cm)， Tp， and PCD. 8ixteen steps of 
collimator openings were used (i.e. from 2 cm x 2 cm to 

32 cm x 32 cm with 2 cm increments for each 

dimensions) for 6 MV and 10 MV  X園rayenergies， 
respectively. Used Tp were 0， 10， 20ラ and30 cm. PCD 

were 10， 30， and 50 cm (Fig. 1). For al1 of these 

measurement conditions， a portion of radiation白eldby 

collimator opening was shielded by beam block (Fig. 1). 

SCD 
150cm 

SSD 

Tp 

PCD 

radiation SOUfce 

collimator 

phantom 

巨歪ヨ争凶日tionchamber 
麗醤湿盤置思惑麺 backscatterer 

Fig. 1 Geometric relationship between radiation source， 
col1imator， shielding block， phantom， and ion chamber. (SCD: 
so町田 charnberdistance， SSD: source surface distance， Tp: 
phantom thickness， PCD: phantom charnber distance.) 

Beam block was made with cerrob巴ndand its thickness 
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was 7.5 cm. Used effective FS (a portion of radiation 
field which was not shielded by block， .defined at SSD 
100 cm) were 5 x 5，10 x 10， 15 x15， and 20 cm x 20 cm， 
which were embodied by beam blocks with same size of 
rectangular block openings， respectively. 
Thus， for correction algorithm for irregularly shaped 

radiation fields， basic measurements were made for 400 
kinds of conditions for each X-ray energy. 
A丘町 the formulation of correction algorithm， the 

accuracy of the algorithm was tested for conditions of 
basic measurements ofthis s加dy.

3. Tissue de鐙cit

Measurements of transmission dose were made by 
using various size of col1imator opening (defined as 
size at SSD 100 cm)， and PCD (Fig. 2). Tp was fixed to 
20 cm. Used col1imator openings were 10 x 10， 20 x 20， 
and 30 cm x 30 cm. PCD were 10， 30， and 50 cm. In this 
basic experiment for correction algorithm for phantom 
deficitフ phantomdeficit was made to range from 0 to 
100% of radiation field (Fig. 2). 

.ToRlzation. Chambt.'t 

胤ckSl:atlt.~tel

Fig. 2 Geometric relationship between radiation source， 

co1limator， shielding block， ph組 tom，and ion chamber. (SCD: 
source chamber distance， SSD: source surface distance， Tp: 
phantom thickness， PCD: phantom chamber distance， L is the 
distance between phantom edge and central axis (CA) of radiation 
field) 

After the formulation of correction algorithm， the 
accuracy ofthe algorithm was tested for conditions ofbasic 
measurements ofthis s卸dy.

Then， to test the correction algorithm for real cases 
with phantom deficit and irregular contours， we used 
stacked slices of acrylic phatoms simulating breasts of 
five real patients， in which two undergone mastectomy 
and three undergone quadrantectomYi(Fig. 3). In these 
five cases simulating real trea即時ntconditions， the 
accuracy of correction algorithm was tested 

III. Results and Discussion 

Fig. 3 Diagrams for stacked slices of acrylic phatoms 
simulating breasts 

1. Irreguhu 

When col1imator opening was smal1er than block 
opening， there was no shielding effect so algorithm for 
open radiation field was applied without any correction. 
R居間 collimatoropening was larger than block opening 
(i.e.，巴ffectivefield size in these occasions)， correction 
algorithm was required to match the results of the 
measur巴ments.In th巴seoccasions， when we used fixed 
block opening， transmission dose was increased as the 
col1imator opening was increased， but the rate of 
increment was far smaller than the rate of increment 
without shielding block (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4 Mωsured and ca1culated transmission dose after 
correction ofpartial field block. (Tp=20 cm， effective FS = 15 x 
15 cm， Rt; 6 MVX幽ray，Lt; 10 MV X圃ray).百lemarks indicate 
measured data and the lines indicate calculated dose. 

So， we could find the fact， in these occasions， only a 
portion of increment of output of linear accelerator (i.e.， 
Sc; collimator scatter factor) resulted in the increment of 
仕組smission dose. By using these results， authors 
formu1ated correction algorithm for blocked (irregular 
shaped) radiation field. 
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Db = De {1 + (Sco銅 Sce)/SceX f} (1) 

where， Db: transmission dose when collimator opening 
was larger than block opening. 
De: transmission dose when collimator opening equals 

to block opening. 
Sco: col1imator scatter factor (Sc) when col1imator 

opening w田 largerthan block opening. 
Sce: collimator scatter factor (Sc) when collimator 

opening equals to block opening. 
f: correction factor 

We calculated f values minimizing average values of 
absolute errors for all measured conditions (including 
Tp=O， 10，20， and 30 cm) for each x-ray energy and block 
opening. Values of correction factor (f) were about 0.6 
for 5 cm x 5 cm sized block opening， about 0.8 for 10 cm 
x 10 cm sized block opening， and about 1 for 15 x 15 and 
20 cm x 20 cm sized block opening， and the f values 
were same for 6 MV and 10 MV X-ray. 

Comparison between calculated reading by Our 
correction algorithm and measured (corrected) reading 
exemplified the case of Tp=20 cm， effective FS 15 cm x 
15 cm for 6 MV and 10 MV X-rayラ respectively(Fig. 4). 
The calculated readings (lines) and measured (corrected) 
readings (dots) agreed each other accurately. Th巴 resu1t
was same for all other conditions of 6 MV X-ray and all 
conditions of 10 MVX-ray. 
As a whole， errors betw巴巴ncalculated reading by using 
correction algorithm and measured (co紅白ct巴d)reading 
were under士1% for 98.9% of al1 conditions of basic 

measurements， and errors were under士0.5%for 77.5% 

of all conditions. Of 9 conditions with error over 1 %， 8 
conditions were conditions with 5 cm x 5 cm sized block 
opening and over 20 x 20 cm sized col1imator opening， 
which were clinical1y unfeasible (Table 1). 

Table 1 Dis仕ibutionof error between measured and 
estimated transmission dose 

1Jistdbution' Qf absolute， 'error. (%) 

Block No. .of mea_sur~d 

Energy opening eondltions ぐ 0，5% 0.5%【 1:0.% 工日%'-'.1.5% 

GMV 5x5-C!11 140 84. (猷).0%) 51 (36.4%) 5. (3，日%)

Hl>仁10.Cln 110 91. (82，7~iα) 1806，4%) 1 (0.9%) 

l百~15 cm 90 74 (RZ.2%) 16 (l7，s%) a(M%) 

20x20ロ11 唱。 49 (81.7%) 11(18.3%) 日(0.0%)

lOMV 5x5 qn 140 94 (6主1%) 43' (30.7%) 3 '(2.2%) 

lOxl0. cm 110 86 (78，2%)， 24 "(21，8%) ι(0，0%) 

15x15em 90 8世(97.百%) 2.(2.2%) 。(0;0%)

20必ocm 60 日(JOcO%) 。(0，0%)

Total l1J(21、4%) 9(1.1%) 

By applying interpolated fvalues between 5 x 5 and 15 
cm x 15 cm sized block opening and by using f=1 for 
over 20 cm x 20 cm sized block opening， we could 
estimate measured values accurately. 
In the accuracy test with the real irregular1y shaped 
blocks in suitable radiation conditions， errors were und巴r
士1% for all 6 cases for 6 MV X圃rayand all 7 cases for 
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10 MV X-ray (Table 2). 

Table 2 Accuracy of algorithm in actual treatment conditions 
with partially blocked radiation field. (10 MV X圃ray，phantom 
study). 

FS.主1'5' 1:1'> .l'C~Ú .仕掛川lU同idndo田市 ¥-<);r()[

C師 e 叩11Xαn) (c回 };'O叫 t口¥1)• • (c-m)田tima1.ed.m.回 :;utで'd ~%) 

戸ーーー?一一ーー一一~ーー-一ー但ー一ーーら子町---宇均一一一ーーーー一一一一ー一一一『司自---一一勾ー一~ 一一ー一一ー一一~守苧戸市ー-'-~"~一一一一一一一宇目的町一一目白一-

h.t!'iU . canc:~r.1 15文2.~ 14.:<22" -20 泊且 回日 白羽 -0;'明

ll1r)g ，t:rir山 r'Z 凶 17x沼 田日 4日;4 5-135 即日 0，39

ut目1I1ecervtx 'canc巨 1 lS~;l5 .l3.5xJ5 16 40:5 諸問 5650 0.78 

.uterble C'.ervi芯 cancer2 16xHi 14.¥:16. 16 41札1 明主古 田9'1. 0:'同
町制恥 block 沼、.35 27xお 20 oOA 回目) 邸1日 ~O.18 

40，%' blot-~k 2-1-，0，2 ， 17xtD自 岨日 54.12 5446 0.07 

50%: block ~5r2V ~4i:18 lt;l， 40:0 532t) 52$"1 -0.55 

一一一一一一一一一一一
Tp :phantom吐llckness，PCD : phantom-chamber dis旬nce，

* == (Measured trans出ssiondose )/(Reference read泊g)XlO，OOO

2. Tissue deficit 

Measurement conditions of tissue deficit experiment， 
measured transmission dose was increased for L > 2 cm 
(where L is the distance between central axis ofradiation 
field and nearest edge of the phantom) until phantom 
deficit disappeared (Fig. 5). Such an increment in 
measw.'ed dose was rel且tedwith the increase of scattered 
ray by the phantom， which was related to the volume of 
phantom inc1uded in radiation field (i.e.， size of effective 
field size). By using of these physical theory and 
considering the fact thatラ in the phantom deficit 
experim巴nt，center of radiation field was not ac∞rd with 
center of radiation field (on the other hand， two centers 
were coincided in the experiments of open rectangular 
radiation field and irτ巴gularlyshaped radiation field 
without phantom deficit)， we developed correction 
algorithm after some algebra 
In Fig. 2ラ aportion of radiation field (shaded R and S 

portion) is filled with phantom， and the rest of the 
radiation field is lack of th巴phantom.For derivation of 
the correction algorithm for tissue deficit， we defined Doヲ

Ds， Sco ， Scs values as follows. Scs collimator 

scatter factor where collimator is opened as dotted 1ine 
in Fig. 2. 
S∞ co1limator scatter factor where col1imator is 
opened as solid line in Fig. 2. 
Ds : transmission dos巴wherecollimator scatter factor 
is Scs in Fig. 2. 
Do : transmission dose where co1limator scatter factor 
is Sco and巴ntireradiation field is filled with phantom 
And， also defined S， R as the scattering contribution by 
S， R portions ofphantom， respectively (Fig. 2). 
Thenラ Doニ(primarybeam portion) + (phantom 

scattering portion)=αXSco + .s X(S+2R)XSco (2) 

Ds=αXScs + .s XsxScs (3) 

(whereα ， .s ; coefficients) 
Do， Ds， Sco and Scs values could be calculated by 

using basic algorithm and basic data for open radiation 
fields. 
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If DSR was defined as transmission dose of given 

geometrical setting ofphantom deficit， 
DSR ==αXSco + 13 X(S+R)XSco (4) 

By using Eq. (2)， (3)， (4)ラWecould remove S， R. 
Then， we could get 

DSR == (ScsXDo + ScoXDs)/(2XScs) (5) 

Comparison between calculated readings by. our 

corr巴ctionalgorithm and measured (corrected) readings 

exemplifi巴dthe case of 6 MV  X同ray，PCD=30 cm (Fig. 
6)， and errors between the calculated (lines) 叩 d

measured readings (dots) were under :1::1% for 16 of all 

17 conditions where L was over 3 cm. 

""22'.，.1$一司4 ~111 ~6 ー宜主 眉 官目官... .1由主宮

L，.('問。

Fig. 5 Transmission dose in case of tissue d巴ficit(6 MV X-ra弘
Tp=20 cm and PCD=30 cm). L is the distance between phantom 
edge and central axis (CA) of radiation field. The marks 
indicate measured data. Horizontal lines indicate estimated 
dose for Tp=O (left half) and Tp=20 cm (right half)， respectively， 
for each field size. (plus value of L means CA traverse the 
phantom， while minus value of L means CA doesn't traverse the 
phantom). 

l (crtJ) 
Fig. 6 Measured and calculated transmission dose using 
correction algorithm for tissue deficit (6 MV X-ray， Tp=20 cm， 
PCD=30 cm).百lemarks indicate measured data and the lin巴S
indicateωtimated dose. 

For 6 MV  X圃 ray，巴町orsbetwe巴nthe calculated and 

measured readings were under土1% for 49 (98.0 %) of 

all 50 conditions where L was ove;r 3 cm (for al1 PCD=l 0， 
30， and 50 cm). 
For 10 M V  X圃ray，errors between the calculated and 

measured readings were under :1::1% for 48 (96.0 %) of 

alI 50 conditions where L was over 3 cm. 

In the experiment using phantom simulating breasts， 
measured dose was calculated by the correction 

algorithm with errors under :1::3% in all cases for 6 MV 

X幽 rayand10 MV  X圃ray(Table 3). 

Table 3. Accuracy of algorithm in actual treatment conditions 
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with tissue deficit(6 MV X-ray， phantom study). 

M : mastectom]んCS: conservative surgery， 
FS : field size， PCD : phantom且chamberdistance， 
L: distanc巴betweenbreast edge and central axis of radiation field. 

IV， Condusion 

The algorithm for correction of beam block could 

accurately reflect the effect of beam block， with 巴町or

within :1:: 1.0%， both with square fields and irr巴gularly

shaped fields. 

And， the correction algorithm for tissue deficit could 
accurately reflect the effect of tissue deficit with巴町ors

within土1.0%in most situations and within士3.0%in 

experimental settings with irregular contours mimicking 

br回 stcancer treatment set凶up.

Conclusively， developed algorithms could accurat巴ly
estimate the transmission dose in most radiation 

treatment settings including irregular1y shaped field and 

irregular1y shaped body contour with tissue deficit in 

仕組smissiondosimetry. 
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